New adviser for League Cultural Diplomacy: Michelle Wild.
2 September 2016

League Cultural Diplomacy is pleased to announce its new Adviser Michelle Wild.

League Cultural Diplomacy (LCD) is an international event management and consulting agency that
specialises in cultural engagement and cultural diplomacy. LCD is an Australian registered company
that is based in South East Asia that delivers its services globally.

Michelle Wild is a highly experienced and regarded arts leader and international festival and event
manager. Working for the Australian Government in Ankara, Michelle produced the Australia in
Turkey program of events which marked the centenary of Australia’s involvement in the First World
War. In 2016 she was the Manager of the Ubud Food Festival in Indonesia. She has led some of
Australia’s leading international touring performing arts companies, including Strange Fruit, which
she managed for six years. Now based in Melbourne, Michelle manages her own event
management business, ‘Michelle Wild the Planner’, which specialises in bespoke funerals and other
celebrations.

Michelle Wild helped League Cultural Diplomacy to design several of its event management
services, including its international festivals management and food diplomacy programs. She will
now advise LCD on government relations and its international event management initiatives.

Grant Hall, Founder of LCD says “We are very excited to formally welcome Michelle to the LCD team
as an Adviser. Few people have such an extensive international arts and event management track
record as Michelle does and she will be a brilliant addition. We also welcome her legendary
enthusiasm, energy and commitment to building a better world through culture and the arts!”

Michelle Wild says “Given my penchant for gallivanting around the world, it will come as no
surprise to anyone that I have a firm belief in the power of cultural diplomacy to change the world!
So how thrilled and proud am I to have been invited to be an international Adviser for League
Cultural Diplomacy? Watch out world - here we come.”

Links

League Cultural Diplomacy website: www.leagueculturaldiplomacy.com
Michelle Wild website: www.michellewildtheplanner.com
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